
Directions to house of Marjory and Carl Wunsch 
 
78 Washington Avenue 
Cambridge MA 02140 
617-492-3839 
(map on reverse side) 
 
By subway (“T”) from Boston/MIT: 
Take the Red Line (from MIT, at Kendall Square) outbound to Alewife. Buy a pass at one of the 
machines. Get off at Porter Square (one stop past Harvard). At the top of the escalator, turn left 
and cross Massachusetts Avenue at the traffic light (Gourmet Express and Bruegger Bagel on the 
corners). Walk straight up Upland Road. Third left is Washington Avenue. Number 78 is a red 
house on the left at the corner of Arlington Street. 
 
If walking from the Harvard Sq. T stop, go north on Massachusetts Avenue about ¾ of a mile to 
Linnaen Street (RiteAid Pharmacy and a traffic light at the corner). Go left on Linnnaen St. Third 
right is Washington Ave. 78 Washington is at the top of the hill at the corner of Arlington St. 
 
If driving from MIT: 
Get on Broadway (comes off the Longfellow Bridge) and go toward Harvard. When Broadway 
ends, bear right at the traffic light and stay right. Despite being in the right lane, take a left turn at 
the next traffic light (almost immediate), and keep right. You will ultimately merge with 
Massachusetts Avenue. Continue on Mass. Ave for about ½ mile to Linnaen Street 
(approximately the 5th traffic light after left turn) where you will make a left turn (RiteAid 
Pharmacy on the corner). Washington Ave. is the third right. Go to top of hill and 78 Washington 
Ave. is the red house on the corner of Arlington St. There is nominally resident parking only 
(except Sundays) , but it is rare to be bothered in the evening. (For large parties, we ask the City 
to waive parking restrictions.) 
 
If driving from the north, get on Massachusetts Avenue southbound toward Harvard. At Porter 
Sq. (conspicuous “T” sign) immediately after crossing the railroad bridge, take a right onto 
Upland Avenue until you come to Washington Ave. (3rd street on left). Number 78 is on the left 
at the corner of Arlington St. 
 
If walking from MIT (takes about 50 minutes): 
Shortest route (not most scenic) is to walk northwest on Broadway until you come to Hampshire 
Street (traffic light) on your right. Go straight up Hampshire, through Inman Square, going 
straight (street name changes to Beacon; Rosies Bakery on the right). Stay on Beacon almost to 
the end, and take a left onto Prentiss St. Go to the end of Prentiss St. (slight jog to left at one 
point) which leads you to Massachusetts Avenue with the Linnaen Street traffic light just on the 
right. Follow the Harvard Sq. directions above from there. 
 
If walking from Harvard, go to Massachusetts Avenue, north to Linnaen St. Washington Avenue 
is the third right off of Linnaen. Go to top of hill and 78 Washington Ave. is the red house on the 
corner of Arlington St. 



 




